Collecting Dust Samples

1. Fill out sample form
2. Collect a representative sample near equipment or in collector
   Ensure that you are sending enough material (see 2a att. for guidelines)
3. Put sample in the Fauske & Associates, LLC bottle and label

Shipping Sample

4. Put MSDS, PO, Sample Form & sample in box
5. Ship per DOT regulation Call with questions
6. We will contact you when we receive your dust sample

www.fauske.com  Please ship to:  Fauske & Associates, LLC, 16W070 83rd Street, Burr Ridge, IL 60527; Attn: Dust Dept.  630-323-8750
Is the sample light and/or fluffy?

If so, you will have to collect a larger **VOLUME** in order to have enough based on **WEIGHT**.

Are you collecting a sample in a jar or other container?

Be sure that you take the weight of that container into account when weighing the material.

Did you select Item 1.0 - Particle Size Reduction?

If so, please send at least 50% additional material. (There is always a loss of usable material that results from the grinding/sieving process)